FACEBOOK MESSENGER MARKETING
RESEARCH REPORT AND ANALYSIS

Introduction
Innovative companies across the globe
are using Facebook messenger and
chatbots to build awareness, generate
leads and drive increased conversions
for their brands.
People can easily subscribe via:
•
•
•
•

Source: Techcrunch

Website widget (form)
Facebook comments
Facebook ads
Facebook link

Because messenger is more personal
than traditional social media and is not
flooded with sponsored content — it
yields upwards of 80% open rates and
40% click thru rates*.
Source: Medium:Olyo

Source: Business Insider Messaging App Report

Game Changer
Messenger has brought tons of new
interactive elements that allow
marketers to craft unique
experiences for each and every
potential customer. Here are some
of the top ways marketers are using
messenger to grow their companies:
•

Automate follow up and
promotional messages

•

Handle a multitude of customer
service requests

•

Schedule appointments
automatically

•

Communicate the latest news
and updates in real-time

Source: Convince&Convert

Case Study: Acura
Subscribers are walked through an
interactive messaging experience
where the thread is defined by a
series of questions.
Subscribers are prompted to:
•

Build the perfect car (model,
drivetrain, color, wheels, etc.)

•

Watch videos

•

View pricing

•

Contact a dealer (schedule call)

Click here to interact with the bot

Case Study: Mercedes
The 50 Years of AMG chatbot was
released on Facebook messenger
to unlock the 50 year AMG journey
through a dynamic narrative.
Click here to experience the bot
Watch video

Subscribers are then regularly
asked personal questions that help
them to discover what type of
driver they really are and what
type of Mercedes they might
consider purchasing.

Case Study: Kia
Kian is a Facebook Messenger bot
personality that is designed to
understand natural language.
Kian helps subscribers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research pricing
Estimate payments
View photos and videos
Learn about special offers
Compare competitors
Connect with a dealer

Go to Kia Facebook page and click
“Get Started” to meet Kian
Kia is currently seeing 3 times more
conversion through its chatbot than
it’s website.
Source: Digiday
Watch video

Moving Forward
Giant Partners is excited to work with
businesses to develop, design and
implement world class messenger
marketing strategies that:
•

Engage a new generation of customers

•

Increase conversion rates

•

Create a dynamic and interactive
customer experience

•

Build long term brand loyalty

•

Drive more participation in events

•

Result in more online sales

Thank you for your consideration,
The Giant Partners Team
https://giantpartners.com

